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Finley fights for females
VB Law Professor to argue before U.S. Supreme Court
by Kristin Greeley, News Editor
October 16, 1996, marks the
auspicious occasion when Profes
sor Lucinda M. Finley will defend
the rights of women when shear
gues Schenck v. Pro-Choice Net
work of Western New York before
the United States Supreme Court.
The case dates back to Sep
tember of 1990. Finley has been
lead counsel since its inception.
UB Law Professor Isabel Marcus
and local attorney Glen Murray
assisted Professor Finely when the
case was first begun.
The National Organization of
Women (NOW) Legal Defense
Fund and Finley are working to
gether on Schenck. NOW brought
one of the first abortion-protest
cases to the New York State Su
preme Court in NOW v. Terry,
886 F.2d. 1339 (2d Cir. 1989),
cert. denied, 495 U.S. 947 (1990).
What has now become
Schenck v. Pro-Choice started be
cause of Project Rescue's "Spring
To Life" threat to close off
womens' health clinics in Septem-

ber of 1990. Through this com
plaint, the Pro-Choice Network
sought to preserve the rights of
women and prevent Project Res
cue from further
blockades.
As a result, the
District Court issued
a temporary restrain
ing order (TRO) pre
venting
Project
Rescue's "Spring To
Life" intentions. A
preliminary restrain
ing order was issued
on Februrary 14,
1992.
The preliminary
restraining order pro
hibited Project Res
cue members from blocking en
trances and access to any clinic in
Western New York that performs
abortions. The order also re
strained demonstrators from abus
ing sound amplification devices
which created a constant distur
bance within clinics.
In addition, the injunction
created a fifteen foot "buffer zone"

around the entrances and drive
ways leading to clinics, and any
person seeking to approach or leave
the clinics themselves. Project

Prof Lucinda Finley
Rescue members may protest any
where other than the "buffer zone."
The court did allow two
Project Rescue members to ap
proach any person entering or leav
ing a clinic in order to pursue a
"conversation in a non-threaten
ing manner." But, the injunction
directs that Project Rescue mem
bers must "cease and desist" from

this conversation to outside of the
"buffer zone" if the person ap
proached wishes to be left alone.
The two individual defen
dants in the case,
Reverend Paul
Schenck
and
Dwight Saunders,
appealed the Dis
trict Court's issu
anceoftheprelimi
nary injunction.
The Second Circuit
"" unanimously up~ held the prelimi
nary injunction,
except the buffer
zone and cease and
desist provisions.
Prof. Finley
fought for and won a rare rehear
ing of the Second Circuit's deci
sion en bane. With a vote of 13-2,
the Second Circuit reversed the
previous exceptions, and upheld
the "buffer zone" and "cease and
desist" provisions. Pro-Choice
Network v. Schenck, et al., 67 F.3d
377.
Schenck appealed theen bane

Come Together
Last year, the Casenote Com
petition for the Buffalo Law Re
viewexpanded into a uniform writ
ing competition for the Buffalo
Law Review and the Buffalo Envi
ronmental Law Journal, Buffalo
Journal ofInternational Law and
the Buffalo Journal of Public In
terest Law. To be considered for
membership on any of these jour
nals, students must participate in
the Casenote competition. They
submit their casenotes to the jour
nals for which they want to be
considered.
The Casenote competition is
open to first year law students and
students in theirthirdsemesterwho
took a leave of absence during
their first year. Second year trans
fer students are eligible to com
pete only at the start of their first
semester at UB Law School. Stu-

dents may compete during Spring
break or following the Spring se
mester examination period.
Writing one casenote for con
sideration for any of the partici
pating journals is easier for the
competitors than writing a sepa
rate casenote for consideration by
each journal. Additionally, the
consolidated competition has fos
tered a strong working relation
ship between the various journals.
The four journals worked together
to set the framework for working
the consolidated competition.
A goal of the consolidated
Casenote compeition is to elevate
the prestige of these journals in the
legal community. Consolidated
competitions for law review asso
ciation is practiced at top-tier law
schools, including Georgetown
University.
Prior to the consolidated com
petition, the Buffalo Law Review
was theonlyUB LawSchooljour-

nal to award membership based on
the Casenote Competition. Mem
bership for the other journals de
pended on volunteers.
Another goal of the Consoli
dated Casenote competition is se
curing more dedicated and reli
able participation by associated
students than is sometimes found
with volunteer participation. Vol
unteer-run journals often have dif
ficulty finding committed students.
This leaves a few students to bear
the brunt of the work at publica
tion time. Not only are these stu
dents overworked, but the quality
of the journal can suffer from too
few people trying to do too much
work on deadline. Resulting er
rors can make recognized scholars
unwilling to publish in these jour
nals.
Volunteering for some of the
journals is still an option. The
Buffalo Environmental Law J our
nal and the Buffalo Journal of

See Finley Fights on p. 3
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Journals consolidate for case note competition
by Maria Pilaroscia,
News Reporter

decision. At first , Schenck was
denied certiori, but on March 18,
1996, the United States Supreme
Court granted certiori.
Professor Finley says she was
surprised that the Supreme Court
granted certiori because of its de
cision in an earlier case Madsen v.
Womens '
Health
Center,
U.S.
, 114 S .Ct. 2516
(1994) . Madsen not only upheld a
"no un-invited approach" order,
but also a thirty-six foot "buffer
zone."
Finley found out about
certiori being granted while on her
plane returning from a Florida va
cation. Finley happened to read a
U.S.A. Today that the man next to
her was reading which proclaimed
that the Supreme Court would in
deed hear the case.
Finley characterizesSchenck
v. Pro-Choice as a very significant
First Amendment case because it
asks, "To what extent does the
right to be left alone extend into

International Law are inviting first
year law students to participate in
volunteer mentoring programs.
The mentoring programs afford
first years the opportunity to see
how a journal is run, and decide if
they are interested in working on a
journal in a formal association.
This allows them to decide if they
want to participate in the Casenote
competition.
It is still possible to volunteer
for the journals that do not partici
pate in the Casenote competition.
These journals areABA Journal of
Affordable Housing and Commu
nity Development Law andCircles.
The ABA Journal ofAfford
able Housing and Community
Development Law is a joint ven
ture with the law school and the
ABA forum on Affordable Hous
ing and Community development.
See Journals, page 6.
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Follies and Fumbles
Greg Mattacola

Columnist

HE'S BACK! Yeah, Yeah, Welcome Back, How was your summer, Where did you work?, Are you interviewing?, and all that other garbage. Save it for a cocktail
party, we've got a lot to cover here. For my six readers from last year, thank you for once again wasting three minutes of your precious time to read my trivial slant
on life. For any new readers, let me introduce myself. Last year, this was a column devoted to sports and politics; two of the best argument fodders in the world, if
not the best. This year the focus will again be on these two things, along with anything else that needs to be discussed. Aren't there enough worldly restraints imposed
upon us than to burden this column with them? So if you are new here, tolerate me or get lost. I'm perfectly happy with my faithful six from last year.
And speaking of last year, let's have a round of applause for last year's Editor Sam Chi. He had the impossible job of managing a paper that reports on a place
where nothing goes on. And he let this column get started. It also wouldn't be right to not give a hearty welcome to new Editor, Jess Murphy. Jess takes over the
impossible job and allowed me to come back and have free reign over my topics. A truly brilliant move, if I dare say so. (First lesson in politics boys and girls, a little
ass kissing never hurts.)
FIRST YEAR (AND EVERY YEAR) SURVIVAL KIT! Okay, First years, if any are reading, this segment goes out to you. It really applies to everyone, but
most second and third years are so far gone already that they are beyond help. There still might be hope for a few of you. I am going to give you the most valuable
advice that you ' ll ever receive in law school. Pretty bold words, huh? Well, don't blow your load yet, this might not be the advice you're looking for. You see, this
won't keep you sane during finals, or get you all H's or teach you how to read500 pages of Criminal Law in an hour. No, all this will do, if followed correctly, is make
the world a better place and make you a more enjoyable person for others to be around. Wait a minute, you might say. I can't use this advice for self-gain? What
the hell do I need it for? If you did say that, you need it all the more badly but might be in that category that's beyond help. Well, here goes and let's hope I help
somebody .
Take a tape recorder, one that can play your words back, press record, and repeat after me: I am not important. I am not important. I am not important. Press
stop. Are you okay? Did you just bust an artery? No? Okay, press record again and repeat after me. I am not better than anyone else. I am not better than anyone
else. I am not better than anyone else. Okay, press stop again. Now, what you need to do, is place this tape inside a tape deck that will keep replaying it when it ends
and play it every night while you sleep. Play it when you work out, play it when you're doing the horizontal mamba, play it all the damn time.
What law students need to remember, is that we're not performing brain surgery here. We're not conducting research that might find a cure for AIDS. We're
not teaching children to read and write, the two most important tools that they'll ever need. We are learning how to take what other people have written and alter its'
meaning for our personal needs. Now that skill is an important one and can be used to accomplish great things. That, I do not disagree with. But those great things,
for the most part, must wait until we are attorneys.
This may come as a shock to a lot of people, but you are not yet attorneys. You are law students. So be a student. Humble yourself, and learn from the great
things that others have done. Jim Bouton, in his prime, was a fastball throwing phenom for the New York Yankees (back when the Yankees didn't mostly consist
of cocaine snorting convicts) . During the downswing of his career, Bouton wrote one of the first tell-all books of professional sports, the kind that are a dime a dozen
these days. In the book, Ball Four, he relayed a story about one of his teammates who was attempting to charm a young lady in a nightclub. When asked if he was
married, the ballplayer said, " Yeah, but I'm not a fanatic about it." Am I extolling the virtues of infidelity to you? Is that what this is about? No, the point is to get
over yourself and drop the fanaticism . People throughout this country do great things every day, most of which you'll never hear about. We are not so very special
because we scored well on a test and made good grades in college. The object of this column is not to tell you to be any less aggressive toward your goals, your studies
or any of your activities. You'd never do that anyway. Just drop the fanaticism and check the ego at the door. Come in, do your job, be a student and leave. Like
I said, this advice won' t get you any more H's but it will, if followed correctly, make you a helluva better person to be around.

The Early Bird gets the
worm ... and a

$400

SAVINGS!!!!!!!!!

When you register for Pieper Bar Review
before November 1, 1996, we will automatically
give you a $400 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT!
When you lock in your price early, you will also get:
• The Pieper 5 Volume set on New York & Multistate
law, quiz books and the New York Appellate Alert,
a digest of appellate decisions from 1984 through
today.

(With $150 deposit)

• Only one lecturer: John Pieper gives .all of the lectures - No
rotating professors.
• A Free MPRE review lecture.
• A complete bar review course with no hidden costs.
• The PIEPER personal touch.

Don't forget, the deadline is November 1, 1996
Don't be left out.
Call 1-800-635-6569 today with any questions.
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Candidate Statements
Kevin Clor

Ahren Astudillo
I was born and raised in Buf
falo, and have lived here all of my
life. I graduated this past May with
a B.A. in journalism and a minor in
African and African-American
Studies from Penn State Univer
sity.
As a Student Bar Association
Class Representative, I would like
t O ..,..,....,,..,.,,,....----.......,.,,,.---, f O n
cus
0
servt h e
i ng
di verse

netxls
0

f

the
Jllfm

bers of our class. We all want to be
active and involved, but our differ
ent life committments have to be
taken into consideration.
Advance notice should be
given for group meetings and semi
nars. Alternate dates or posted in
formation should be available for
those students who find it difficult
to attend.
I would like see an escort
service provided outside the law
library similar to the one currently
in place outside ofthe undergradu
ate library. Also, I would like to
see a sign designating the John
Lord O'Brian Hall as the School of
Law.
I am enthusiastic and look
forward to serving you in the up
coming year if given the opportu
nity.

My name is Kevin C. Oor
and I am from Buffalo, New York.
I applied, and was accepted, to the
University of Buffalo where I ma
jored in Political Science. I am
now, of course, a first year student
at the University of Buffalo and
my wife is a first year law student
at Cornell University. If elected I
would do the best I can to increase
the efficacy of the students in my
class.
I feel a Law School Mentor
Program would be extremely ben
eficial for first year students be
fore the first week of classes. The
two advantages to this program
are: it will answer a lot of the first
year student's questions prior to
the first week of classes and these
two students will be matched up
t h e
foling
Io wbeyear to
3 L
gin a
re to 2L
lationship.
Secondly,
I
the
fee I
prices
o f
law books at the University Book
store are outrageous. Why not
organize a day and times to have
upper class students come to the
University and sell their books di
rectly to other students? Anything
that can make upper class students
money and save money for first
year students is worth looking into.
Finally, I would like to de
velop a Law School Political
Awareness Club. I feel a club like
this would be a great benefit to our
Law School and the University as
a whole.
I appreciate having this op
portunity to address you. I would
hope that on election day you will
vote for me as your representative.

Nicole Graci
Hello. My name is Nicole
Graci and I would like to represent
the lLs in the Student Bar Asso
ciation. I feel that I am qualified
for one very important reason: I
a m
n o t
afraid
speak
0
firm
up.A
liever
be sev
i n
o I d
era!
ages,
ad such ..__........,~""'"-_....,......_ a
s
there are no stupid questions, it
never hurts to ask, you never know
until you try, and the worst they
can say is no, I think that the lLs
need someone like me to represent
their interests. We are new at this
law school thing. We don't know
what has been tried and what has
not. Therefore, we need a repre
sentative who will voice our con
cerns, ask the questions that need
to be asked, and not be afraid to
rock the boat or appear naive in the
process. I can be that person.
When the candidates were

told to write this statement, it was
suggested that we use it as a ve
hicle to tell the students what we
will do for them if elected I thought
about that and decided that the
question is not what I will do for
you, but what you want me to do,
hence the term, "representative." I
can have all of the ideas in the
world, but it is your support of
them that will determine ifthey are
advanced or not.
After speaking with a number
of lLs, it appears that there are two
major sources of concern among
the class: lack of unity due to sec
tional division, and the poor state
of the student lounge located on
the first floor. I agree that both of
these issues should be addressed
and that they can be addressed .
together. Due to the division of our
class into sections, lLs rarely have
chances to meet people who are
not in their sections. Clearly, it
would be beneficial to intermingle
now, as we will be mixed in the
following two years. One way of
facilitating this integration would
be to have a place to meet outside
of class, such as a lounge, where
we could not only meet other lLs
but the rest ofthe law school popu
lation as well. A lounge does exist
on the first floor, but its problems
go from the basic (the cord on the
microwave does not reach the plug)
to the global (the entire university
has access to the lounge; there
fore, law school organizations have
not been enthusiastic about im
proving it). I would like to address
this as a representative of lLs in
SBA I hope that on September 26
and 27 you give me the opportu
nity to do that.

Tonya Guzman
I am running for first year
representative of the Student Bar
Association because it is impor
tant that we have a voice regarding
various issues. I hope to be the
liason for the class of 1999.
My past work experience as a
sales representative has provided
m
e ...--------. w i t h
necest h e
sary
skills
to confr o n t
cha Ilenges,
ex er a n d
t h e
C i S e
of perpower
suasion .
Last year, I spent a lot of my time
volunteering and being an advo
cate for people who come from
disadvantaged backgrounds.I in
tend to use my skills to make
changes happen in this school.
I have a strong interest in
community service and a big part
of my platform will be focused in
this area. Prior to law school, I was
an interpreter for the hearing im
paired and I would like to see the
Student Bar Association involved
in public interest projects that also
include the deaf population.
Many of you have already
approached me with concerns and
ideas that you would like to see
addressed. If I'm elected, these

,·.

issues will be dealt with and I will
keep you informed ofthe progress.
I look forward to being a contrib
uting member of the Student Bar
Association.
My goal is that we all work
together as a team to implement
changes and that we make a differ
ence in our community.

Kim Fanniff
I am running for class repre
sentative of the Student Bar Asso
ciation because I would like to
make a contribution to the law
school community. I believe that
as a member ofthe SBAI would be
able to do so. I recently graduated
from
t h e
v er Uni·
Al sity at
where
bany
i n I was
volved
wide
in a
of acrange
ti Vi ties including Class Council and
the Undergraduate Committee of
the History Department. Positions
such as these and others I held
helped me to gain experience in
leadership. I believe I developed
the necessary skills that will help
me to be a conscientious represen
tative. Our main goal as students
is to study and learn. However, it
is important not to forget that there
aremanyotherworthwhileendeav
ors that students can participate in.
I think the SBA should become
more involved in promoting these
activities so first year students are
aware of other opportunities.

Brenda L. Torres
I would like to be a class
representative for the first year
law students in order to improve
the the quality of our life as stu
dents and to improve the quality of
our education, so that we all pass
the bar and get jobs when we gradu
ate.
There are eight concerns that
I think would benefit the law stu
dent body. First, I would like to
see a restricted telephone, for on
campus calls, installed in O'Brian
Hall. There are times that we need
to call
c er tain
ofo
n
fices
pus.
cam
ing a
Hav
telephone,
a s
such
t h e
onein
dent
StuUnion, restricted for on campus
calls, would make life easier.
Second, I would like to see
the main books used in all law
classes be placed on overnight re
serve in the library. There are many
reasons why students might not
have their books, such as the books
did not arrive in the bookstore on
time. The ability to borrow the
book from the library will benefit
many students.
Third, I would like to see a
book swap for first years at the end

of the semester, where section U
can trade with section B. This will
eliminate the bookstore as the
middleman and save us a signifi
cant amount of money.
Fourth, I would like to see
increased school spirit. Many col
leges are sold out at their football
and basketball games. Although
many law students are into sports,
we hardly support VB athletics.
Perhaps some SBA activities could
be tailgating, or something else to
increase school spirit. It would also
be great to generate school spirit
within the law school by challeng
ing other graduate programs to ath
letic competitions. IL's could chal
lenge another year, or our profes
sors. It doesn't have to be a sport.
We could go to Lasertron.
Fifth, I would like to see
the SBA increase its membership,
thereby increasing effectiveness.
One way would be to add student
organizational delegates or liasons.
This will increase the cooperation
and communication between the
SBA andihe other student organi
zations. Another way to increase
effectiveness ofthe SBA would be
to begin a general assembly. There
are so many things that can be
accomplished that would make our
next three years more bearable and
memorable, but requires input from
all students.
Sixth, I would like to see
a committee formed to address the
ongoing concerns of late grade
submissions to A&R. Late grade
submissions affect the decisions
of employers to hire us .
Seventh, I would like to
see an alternative for disseminat
ing information and for providing
services to those students whose
responsi bi lites keep them off cam
pus. Some students have families,
full-time jobs,
or other
responsibilites that limit their free
time. The SBA needs to address a
more effective way to hear their
concerns.
Eighth, I would like to
see an improvement in housekeep
ing. Many students stay in O 'Brian
until the library closes, and by the
evening there is water and paper
all over the bathroom floor.
Some of these concerns will re
quire more than one year to re
solve. But if we work together, I
feel that they can be accomplished.
In conclusion, I would like to say
that, if elected, I would do my best
to improve the quality of our stu
dent life and the quality of our
education here at UB .

Cindy Huang
Hi! MynameisCindyHuang
and I am running for one of the six
positions of lL Class Director. If
you choose to elect me, I intend.op
focusing on both general Student · ·
Bar Association issues and more
importantly, on issues that specifi
cally affect lL law students, al
though, technically, being on the
SBA means representing the stu-

See

Candidate Statements,
on page 5.
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Think globally, act locally
The Opinion is moving ... again. This time to the basement. We'll be in room
number 7, and our phone number will remain the same: 645-2147. There's always
an answering machine if no one picks up within five rings. And, Mondays we're laying
out, so stop by! A list of deadlines and a production schedule will be placed upon the
door.
Well, I did have a point. Since we're moving yet again (Thanks, Pru and Pete!),
we're moving a lot of equipment around, or buying n~w supplies because the school
year crunch has begun.
So, that's what I was doing the other day, carrying a huge box of stuff. I had to
lug a box of copy paper from the parking lot to O'Brian Hall. No small feat, since ten
reams of paper weigh guite a bit. While I'm struggling with this box across campus,
I passed no less than fifty people who all managed to unabashedly stare at my travails.
I know because I counted. Yet, only one woman stopped to help. She couldn't have
been five foot tall, even on a windy day. The box weighed more than her, and she
helped me. No one else?
Do you think we'd have half as many problems in this world ifwe'd take one step
to help out just one person? One person grabbed the end of my box, and changed my
day. She didn't have to, in fact she was in quite a hurry. Our role as attorneys-to-be
and how we're perceived in the community matters. We have to remember that as we
represent others around us, they will look to us for things that are normally above and
beyond our call of duty. It's a burden that we're willingly taking on as we spend three
more years in school.
It made me wonder how hard it is to be helpful of others. What sort of a world
we'd have now if a helping hand was extended instead of a bomb threat. We live in
an age where violence is common place. We're numbed to shooting, and we're
removed from the terror that other places feel. We're numbed on a global level.
Apparently, we're numbed on a local level, too. Fifty people who couldn't take five
minutes to help. Were you one of them? If it wasn't someone like me, but someone
without a family or a home or a coat.. .would you help? I don't think the good samaritan
rule from torts applies to holding a door or helping carry something for someone who
needs help. One nice thing for stranger could affect a lot more than you think.
Our place in this world is small, but our roles aren't. lfwe can make a difference
on a local level, we can change the world, too. That woman made a huge impact on
my life yesterday . So, thank you to whoever you are. Think about it.
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content. The Opinion will not publish unsigned suhm1ss1ons. We will return yourd1sk.< to your campus mailbox ortoa private
maillx.1x if a self-addres.<ed stamped envelope is provided .
The Op111ion is dedicated to provide a forum for the free exchange of ideas. As a result , the views expres.sed tn this
newspaper are not neces.<anly those of the Editors or Staff of The Opinion .

"Congress shall make no law ....abridging the freedom ofspeech, or ofthe press; ... "
·· The First Amendment

ESLS explained
by Lynn J. Wolfgang,
special to the Opinion
I am pleased to welcome the Class of
1999 to UB Law as well as greet all return
ing students. As President of the Entertain
ment & Sports Law Society (ESLS), I would
like to inform the student body on our growth
and subsequent problems.
The ESLS was revitalized in 1994 by
Andrew Freedman (LAW '96). The society
had long been dormant. As a first year
student, I shared Andrew's enthusiasm for
the society and was elected an officer. To
gether we lobbied the SBA for funding and
fought tooth and nail to prove our existence
as a society to the administration and the
student body.
With minimal financial support we
drew the largest student attendance for our
three speaker event series that fall. We
featured such well known Western New
York attorneys as Keith Schulefand, Leslie
Greenbaum and Mike Gentile. We demon
strated a few of the careers available in the
field of sports and entertainment law . In the
spring semester, through a grant from Sub
Board One, we featured Gerry Meehan,
former Buffalo Sabres player, Team Cap
tain, UB Law '82, General Manager of the
Sabres, Vice President of Sabres Opera
tions and current sports lawyer with his own
private practice. This event was well at
tended and well received.
Our driving force has always been to
show law students what careers are avail
able in sports and entertainment law, both
traditional !lnd non-traditional, and to allow
students network with these professionals.
As a result of our first year of programs, UB
Law students were hired by Keith
Schulefand, Mike Gentile and Gerry
Meehan. On a personal note, I was hired by
Mr. Meehan as a direct result of my involve
ment in the. society and I wholeheartedly
endorse our events as one of the best net
working opportunities that this school has
to offer.
The ESLS has not only proven itself as
a viable law society but as a legitimate
source for e1Dployment and experience in
the industry.
After attending a sports law sympo
sium at Georgetown Law Center in my
senior year of college, it became one of my·

fondest desires to bring a comparable event
to UB Law. Last fall, ESLS and UB hosted
the First Symposium on Sports Law in West
em New York at the Cent :1 for the Arts.
The distinguished panel featured: Kevin
Billet, vice president Legal and Business
Affairs, Buffalo Sabres Hockey; Jim
Overdorf, director of Business Operations,
Buffalo Bills Football; Michael Buszkowski,
general manager, Buffalo Bison Baseball;
and Vince Tobia, general counsel to the
Buffalo Bills. The panel was moderated by
Eric Goodman, sportscaster at WKBW
Channel 7. We were honored to have Dean
of the Law School Barry B. Boyer deliver
the welcome. The event was attended by
over one 100 students, faculty and inter
ested community members.
After the success of the first sympo•
sium, the administration decided that there
was enough interest in the subject matter to
justify a course offering in the area. This
fall, 1996, UB Law will offer a three credit
course on Sports Law. The ESLS went on to
hold another symposium in the spring high
lighting entertainment law in Western New
York. This event was held at the Center
forTotnorrow and featured a diverse panel
including: David Midland, CEO ofArtpark;
Eric Land, general manager, WG RZ Chan
nel 2; Bill Grieshober, general counsel, Rich
Products, Inc.; and Steve Boyd, reporter
WKBW Channel 7 and UB Law '98 acted as
moderator.
All in all ESLS was having an excep
tional year, finally proving its value to the
SBA, the administration and to the students.
The year however, would not end on a
positive note. A miscommunication to an
officer (who did not understand the impor
tance of a budget hearing) and the absence
of that office at the budget hearing resulted
in a zero budget for the ESLS. What could
have been our most highly funded year has
returned that first year, begging for money
once again. However, all is not lost.
The ESLS will hold the Second Sym-

See ESLS

explained, page 6.
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Candidate Statements,

continued from page 1.

Cindy Huang, con't.
dent body as a whole and not just one
particular class. This is essential because
the odds are, 2Ls and 3Ls will not be doing
much to advocate lL issues since they no
longer have to deal with the frustrations and
concerns of being lls.
An example of one of the many things
that I would like to work on improving is the
condition of the lL lockers in the basement.
Does it stink down there or what?!?! To
make matters worse, it's also creepy and
musty. Speaking from experience, I can
honestly say that I try to avoid going to my
locker as much as possible. As a result, I
usually end up carrying my heavy books all
day long. Do lls have to put up with this in
addition to all the other stresses of first year
law school? I think not!
This is just one of the many issues that
I would like to deal with. So if you want
detailed and precise plans, vote Cindy Huang
for lL Class Director.

Joe Reynolds
Welcome back, 2L's! It sounds so good
to be able to finally say that our first year is
over. For those of you that do not know me
already, I'm Joe ~eynolds and I am running
for the
office of
Se C ond Year
Director for the
SBA I
graduated
from
Geneseo
a n d
am origin a 11 y
f r o m
Attica
---'""""""""
(the town,
prison).
not the
I am not going to make a big speech
about all the things that I am going to do you
for as an SBA Rep. Being an election year,
I'm pretty sure that we've all heard that
enough. We hear that all the time-- prom
ises that are made but never kept. That's not
what I feel the position requires. My job in
the SBA would be to represent us as a class,
not just my own personal wishes or plans. If
people have ideas, questions, or concerns, I
think that it is my responsibility to see what
can be done to help those people, given the
Constitution of the SBA and the budget.
But I am always open to new ideas or
suggestions and would love to hear them
from anyone about what concerns you or
what people think should be done for the
school in general:

Amy Du Vall
For starters - welcome back everyone
and congratulations to the 2Ls! Why, you
ask? Well, simply because we are 2Ls and
we've successfully made it through our lL
year! I'm Amy Du Vall, and after serving as
one of your lL SBA Class Representatives
this past
year, I'm
running
for reelection
to SBA
for the
oppor
tunity to
serve as
one of
your 2L
C 1 ass
Repre
sent at iv es.
Through
out this past year, I've met and gotten to
know many of you, and I've spoken with
you about things you would like to see
changed and/or improved within our law
school. I look forward to hearing and acting
on your current thoughts and concerns. As
your 2L representative, I will make every
effort to turn your thoughts into realities

and your concerns into solutions.
I'm here to represent the comments
and concerns of the 2Ls - your comments
and concerns. So, just stop me in the halls
or in class and let me know what's on your
mind. I'll do whatever I can to voice your
thoughts and concerns and achieve the re
sults you're looking for. I was honored to
serve as one of your lL representatives last
year, and I'd be honored to continue my
leadership experience representing the 2Ls
of our law school through the SBA this year.
I encourage you to vote in the SBA elections
this Thursday and Friday, September 26th
and 27th, and most importantly I encourage
you to re-elect Arny Du Vall as your 2L
Class Representative. Thanks for your
support!

Greg Mattacola
For those of you who don't know me,
my name is Greg Mattacola and I am run
ning for the position of Second Year Class
Director on the Student Bar Association. I
held this position last year and when I de
cided to run again, I was asked more than
once, "Are you crazy? Don't you have
enough going on?"
There is a lot going on this year yet I
still feel the need to represent you in our
student government. No matter how many
faults there are with our school or the way it
is run (and I could talk about many), I still
hold true to the idea that the representa
tional system works and that positive things
were accomplished last year. I felt that last
year's SBA worked hard to represent its'
student population fairly and without preju
dice and judging by the new Executive
Board, I feel that this will continue.
One thing that I hope to focus on this
year is to establish a legislative liaison posi
tion on the SBA What this position would
consist of is to have a student represent the
law school at University meetings, specifi
cally those meetings which concern the bud
get. The position would also hopefully
entail organization of at least one lobbying
trip to Albany. For this school to remain
competitive and to receive its fair piece of
the pie, there needs to be constant represen
tation in the forums that decide its fate.
I would hope that you vote for me as I
have always tried to represent the class as a
whole and not just what I think it wants.
Yet, regardless of your choice, make sure to
vote!

Nathan Van Loon
When we come to Law School
each one ofus has dreams and aspirations of
what type of attorney they wish to become
once they have completed their education at
UB and pass the Bar exam. Some of us wish
to become prosecutors who help defend the
public from the tides of crime, others seek to
create safe affordable housing for low in
come families, some wish to protect the
environment or become sports and enter
tainment lawyers. Still others wish to build
a myriad of different careers.
The Student Bar Association can
be a powerful force in our effort to make
these dreams a reality. Our student govern
ment has the power to enable the students to
bring in speakers they wish to hear, to spon
sor the events that bring the law school
community together, and the ability to dis
cuss with the administration ofthe law school
details of the day to day concerns, as well as

the long term future of our institution.
As one of the founding members
of the Criminal Law Society, and as its
current Chairperson, I appreciate the op
portunities that our student government can
afford to those students who dare to dream
that they can build an educational experi
ence above and beyond the ca:;ebooks. As
a member of your second year class I can
appreciate the pressures and obligations that
go along with our current status in the legal
community.
One of America's greatest minds,
Joseph Campbell, once said that for a suc
cessful life one has to "follow one's bliss".
I believe that SBA should be in the business
of finding ways to help people follow their
bliss, by making our law school environ
ment as friendly as possible to those who
dare to broaden their base of education
beyond the classroom.
On election day I ask that you cast
your vote for me so that the second year
class can be represented by a person who
shares your concerns, your hopes, and your
dreams.

run the school. As these relationships de
velop, it is my hope that these groups will
band together to help provide and seek out
scholarship opportunities for our law stu
dents. This comraderie will be very benefi
cial in producing united scholarships of a
larger value.
If elected, I will also strive to imple
ment the campaign promises of each candi
date. My candidacy is one of inclusion, not
exclusion.
Like my campaign motto, I believe the
responsibility of each law student is to "be
a part of the solution." Many students are
quick to criticize and protest the things they
do not agree with or feel should be changed.
However, many students do not take initia
tive to change those things. l challenge all
of you, as I have challenged myself, to be a
part of the solution!
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Theresa M. Wolniewicz
Hi!
My name is Theresa
Wolniewicz and I am running for 2nd year
Class Director. I possess a diverse back
ground which I can bring to the position to
help address the problems that face our
school.
As an active member of the student
government for four years at Canisius Col
lege, I had many opportunities to work on
numer
ous issues
of im
portance. I
servedas
a
class
senator
where
I
spon
sored reso
lutions
andamendm en t s
aimed at
improv- ....__,__ _ _ ___., ingtheconditions of the college and increasing the
effectiveness of the student senate. As
finance committee chair, it was my respon
sibility to oversee the allocation of funds to
student organizations and to address their
fiscal concerns. When I became president
of the student body, I had to confront
challenges at all levels of the college includ
ing academics, student services, and finan
cial matters.
I can bring my extensive experience
to S.B.A to help represent your needs. Sev
eral problems including tuition and fee con
cerns, the condition of our physical facili
ties, and the budgetary situations of student
clubs need confrontation. Please partici
pate in this year's election and demonstrate
the importance of addressing these issues.
Thank you for your support!
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Bahaati E. Pitt
As a Second Year Class Director, my
main aspiration is to help improve the relationship
between
the stud e n t s
and the
adminis
tration. I
w i I 1
acheive
t h i s
through
Student
Faculty
forums
and
a
Faculty
Manbp
program. In addition I will strive to improve
the rapport between the various student
groups. After all, it is the students who help
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ESLS explained,
Con 'J from page 4.

posium on Sports t.aw this semester. l
have solicited (and continue to solicit)
organizations within the University to help
underwrite the expenses of this event.
However. consider this an open invitation
to donate, as students, your time, exper
tise, to help make this another great event.
How would you like to get involved.
AsI am inmy final year, fwouldlike
to leave the ESLS on a positive note. l
want to see more speakers. more sympo
siums and more activities. This can only
happen if you, the students, get involved.
The amount of the commitment .is up to
you, whether you are a member and attend
the functions or you would like to volun~
teer more time- get involved. I suppose
that this is not the most subtle attempt to
garner participation but we have come to
afork in the road. As the highly esteemed
baseball legend Yogi Beara said "When
you come to a fork in the road, take it."
Please contact me for further' infor
mation, Box #847.

Journals,
con't. from page 1
Second and third year students can vol
unteer for this journal, which is overseen
by Professor Disare.
Circles is theBuffalo Women 'slour
nal of Law and Social Policy. Circles
opted out of the Casenote Competition
because it was founded as an alternative
to what it perceived as a male-dominated
system of legal scholarship. Its role is to
provide a forum for expression to those
who traditionally have not had one. There
fore, Circles views the Casenote Compe
tition as contrary to its goals. Circles has
proven to be cutting edge. It was one of
the first women's journals to print prose
and poetry, and many other women' s
journals have followed suit.
The Buffalo Criminal Law Review
is a joint student/faculty journal, with
Professor Dubber providing faculty lead
ership. The Criminal Law Review is
expecting to publish its first edition this
Spring.

Graduation,
and the Robert J. Connolly Trial Tech
nique Award;
Benjamin Douglas Pierson: the
Adolf Homhurger Law Alumni Associa
tion Award and the Robert J. Connolly
Trial Technique Award;
Theresa C. Brophy: the Robert
J. Connolly Trial Technique Award and
the Order of Barristers;
Shelly Chao : the Robert J.
Connolly Trial Technique Award and the
Law Faculty Award;
Nicole C. Johnson: the Order of
Barristers and the Law Faculty Award.
Additionally, Charles Carbone,
Sarah Jane Hemmeter, Judy Sager
Hernendez, Jason A Y ots, Joseph John
Hill, Kristin B. Jones, Sara Anne Meerse,
Robert H. Smith, Daniel Werner, and Su
san Gail Hughes were awarded the Law
Faculty Award.
Michele Christine Crusius, Laurie
Anne Giordano, Lyle T. Hadju, Alexander
Erik Bernstein, Kathleen S. Campbell, Su
san Marie Etu, Aaron M. Pierce, Michelle
Murray Radecki, Elena !l-osciglione, John
L. Sinatra, and Holly Anne Penelope
Tucker received the Robert J. Connolly
Trial Technique Award.
Karen Bailey, Peter Beadle, Bridget
Cawley, William Gargan, David M .
Hastings, Michele J. O';'dienko, and Jen
nifer Lynn Lyons received the Order of
Barristers Award.
Other award winners were:
JosephN . Del Vecchio:TheJohn
N. Bennett Achievement Award;
Sean Allen Kennedy: the Judge
Matthew J. J asenApellate Practice Award;
Shawn Wilfred Carey: the David
Kochery Award;
DavidH. Blackmon: the Laidlaw
Law Alumni Association Award;
Julia Swire Hillel: the Moot Evi
dence Award;
Laurie Lynn Menzie: the Judge
William J. Regan Award;
Jason Hale &tern: the Birzon
Prize in Clinical Legal Studies;
Anne Elizabeth Phillips: the Jus
tice Philip Halpern Award;
Jeffrey Dean Scherzer: the Edith
and David Goldstein Award;

September 26, 1996

continued from 1

Lisa Regina Strand: the Lavendar
Gavel Award;
Amy Jean Wendt : the Prentice
Hall Award;
Suzanne Ellen Ouellette: the
Maurice Frey Award;
and Sharon Lezama-Ramirez: the
Minority Bar of Western New York Award.
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Wanna be bomber bumbled
UB student Stephen J. Pudlewski, 23,
was charged with falsely reporting an inci
dent as a result of a bomb scare on the North
Campus on August 30. The scare resulted in
the evacuation of three buildings: Baldy and
O'Brian Halls and Lockwood Memorial
Library.
Baldy Hall was evacuated shortly after
8:30 a.m, after a man called a professor
saying that he had placed a bomh in a duffel
bag in his office.
Bomb experts from the Erie County
Sheriff's Department were called to cam
pus. Investigation of the bag revealed items
belonging to the student, including a lap-top
computer.

Scholarship Applications are due today
in Room312
~National Hispanic Scholarship Fund,
applications are due on October 1, 1996

THE PASS\WRD:

mestic Violence Task Force Softball Tournament
will be on October 12. Sign-up in room 604.

i Alpha Delta Rush Party 7 :30 tonight!
At the Scotch and Sirloin.
National Lawyers' Guild party at 8:00 tonight!
At the Lafayette Tap Room.

Be included in the Docket, and have special activities
announced. Just drop a flyer or a note in Box 755!

I SOO Broadway
~.,.. York. ~.Y. 10036
(l ll)719-0200 (800) 472-8899

20 Park Plaza. Sull< 931
llollon, IIIA 02116
(617) 69S·99H (800) 866-7277
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Alumni lend a helping hand
A survey you don't want to miss

y Menelik Alleyne,
Special to the Opinion
For the past two
years, I have heard a lot
about what classes I
"should" take, what I
would "need" to pass the
bar exam, and what life
"would be" like once I
entered the legal profes
sion. Unfortunately,
many of this information
has come from fellow stu
dents, whom knew as little
about the law and the bar
exam as myself, from pro
fessors whom have not
practiced in years, or from
biased commercial ven
dors peddling their
courses, study aides and
other products. I'm sure
that every 2L and 3L
know exactly what I am
talking about. As for all
you lL's reading this ar
ticle, just wait a couple of
weeks and you will have
experienced the same.
One year ago, it occurred
to me that the best pos
sible source to comment
on anything that UB Law
had to offer, with its
unique qualities, would be
its alumni members.
Hence, I began the task of
developing a survey that
would help dispel irrel
evant notior,s and out
dated information not
obtained from a neutral
yet
knowledgeable
source.
I do not claim to be a
statistician, nor an expert
researcher for that mat
ter, but merely a law stu
dent willing to accom
plish what I came here
for - to learn. Further
more, this survey is in
tended to be a helpful re
source for current law stu
dents by providing basic
information from people
whom have walked in
your shoes, sat in the same
seats, and have rode the
same "train." The re
sponses provided will be
useful in choosing
classes, preparing for the
bar exam, and seeking
employment. Addition
ally, for others whom may
not look to this survey to
assist them with regard to
those categories, this sur
vey will still be useful in
letting you know how oth
ers feel about a particular
topic given their particu
lar experience (which
may or may not be simi
lar to the career goals you
have already set for your
self). In short, this sur
vey will be extremely
helpful as a reference
point from which to work
in seeking out additional
and previously unrealized
alternatives, priorities,
and evaluations of your

own individual choices and values.
General, (1) NY Practice & Family
& Jeremy Hoffman; and extra special thanks
As for methodology, for best results I
(2) NY Practice, Estate Planning, Con
Law,
to Dean Alan S. Carrel, for his continued
contacted only the most recent graduates to
tracts,
Criminal Procedure & Sales and Se
support, tireless efforts to build upon UB's
account for a continually changing.VB Law
cured
Transactions,
and (3) Criminal Pro
tradition, willingness to deal with student
curriculum, and recent trends in the legal
concerns, and faith in the spirit of UB law. cedure, Torts, Property, Insurance Law, &
job market. I targeted the graduating classes
Employment Discrimination.
SURVEY
of 1995, 1994, and 1993 to respond to my
Health Care Law, (1) Contracts, (2)
All answers having received the great
survey anonymously with the hopes of so
Counseling
Small Business, (3) Contracts,
est number of votes are in BOLD face type.
liciting the most honest, and therefore best,
NY
Practice
& Health Care Law classes.
Also, I have indicated ties by placing them
responses. The response rate for all three
Housing
Advocacy. (1) Affordable
on the same line with which the response
years combined were excellent at 10%. I
Housing
Clinic,
(2) Community Economic
tied.
asked a series of 10 questions of which are
Development,
and
(3) Affordable Housing
Question #1 - What three classes of
listed below with the responses to follow in
Seminar.
fered at UB Law did you find most helpful
ranking order. Whenever possible, I com
Immigration, Am'. course with a lot of
for the bar exam? The top three choices for
bined responses into an appropriate cat
writing!
the 1st place, in descending order, are: New
egory if that particular response had already
Insurance, (1) Contracts and (2) Se
York Practice; Torts; Gratuitous Trans
been expressed. However, this was a diffi
fers. The top three choices for 2nd place curities Regulations.
cult task because I wanted to maintain much
Judicial Clerkship. (1) Criminal Pro
are:Torts & Contracts (not Prof Schlegel);
of the individual flavor and sentiment ex
New York Practice, Criminal Law, and Prop cedure & New York Practice, (2) Trial
pressed by alumni.
erty; Evidence, and Gratuitous Transfers. Technique, and (3) Sales and Secured Trans
I hoped to achieve a delicate balance
The top three choices for 3rd place are: actions & Evidence.
between combined responses and individual
Labor/Employment Law, (l)Con
_Criminal Procedure & New York Pracexpression, and
tracts,(2)Employment Discrimination Law,
perhaps in no
and (3) Administrative Law.
better fashion
Legal Services, (1) Civil Procedure,
than through the
.., (2) Evidence, and (3) Immigration.
categories them
~
..::S
Legislative, (1) Statutes and (2) Reselves. There
r.,; search/Writing.
fore, every single
Medical Malpractice, (1) Torts, (2)
category is de
';_ Trial Technique, and (3) New York Prac
rived directly
~ tice.
from responses
ei:0
Defense/Lending. (1) Contracts, (2)
in the form of a
Corporations, and(3) Community Economic
quote. I have in
Development.
cluded all Tax
Personal Injury. )(1 )Trial Technique,
courses under
Torts & New York Practice, (2) Evidence,
the term "Tax"
Torts & Research/Writing, and (3) New
for easier com
York Practice.
pilation. There
Public Interest/Child Advocacy Law,
enelik A /leyne
fore, the term Tax includes Federal Tax I &
tice; Property; Sales and Secured Transac- (1) Child Advocacy Law, (2) Evidence
II, Corporate Tax, and Estate & Gift Tax.
and the Child Victim, and (3) Evidence.
tions.
No interpretations were placed in the an
Real Estate, (1) Affordable Housing
Question #2 - What three classes of
swers themselves, just 100% alumni re
Clinic
& Real Property, (2) Community
fered at UB Law did you find most helpful
sponses. Equally as important, you will find
Economic
Development Law, Torts &
in the area of practice you are in? State the
that, due to the nature of open-ended ques
Real
Property
II, and (3) Tax.
particular area.
tions, many responses overlap and extend
Non-legal
news reporting. Constitu
For Business Law, (1) Counseling
beyond the particular question.
Small Business, (2) Sales/Secured Trans tional Law.
Additionally, every category will not
Secured Transactions & Commercial
actions and (3) Tax were the most recom
reflect the total participation of those whom
Litigation/Bankruptcy. (1) Real Property,
mended classes.
participated in the survey because not ev
For Civil Litigation, (1) NY Practice, Sales/Sec., NY Practice, Bankruptcy Re
eryone responded to every question.
T. Technique & Tax, (2) Civil Procedure, organization, & Counseling Small Busi
It was encouraging to have received
Torts & Trial Technique, and (3) Evidence, ness, (2) Debtor and Creditor, Corpora
such a warm response from so many alumni
Contracts, Debtor/Creditor & Trial Tech tions, Counseling & Financing Small Busi
members willing to help out current law
nique were the most recommended classes. ness, & NY Practice, and (3) Debtor/Credi
students. Furthermore, many of them ap
F orCivil Procedure, (1 )Criminal Pro tor, Sales and Secured Transactions, Tax.
plauded the efforts of this survey, and wish
cedure, (2) Wills and (3) Torts. For Corpo
ing that they had had a similar survey avail
rate Law, (1) Contracts, Tax & Insurance
able to them when they were in law school,
Law, (2) Intellectual Property, Commercial
See
page 8.
truly hoped their responses would be help
Law & Securities Regulation, and (3) Tax &
ful. In fact, many alumni members pro
Corporations.
vided information well beyond what I had
For Criminal Law, (1) Crim. Law,
actually requested (this too was categorized
Criminal Procedure, &
as best as possible). UB Law students will
Trial Technique, (2) Law &
appreciate, and be pleased to know that
Psychology, Evidence, &
responses were received from over 14 states
Trial Technique, and (3) Juin which alumni are currently practicing.
venile Law & Real Property.
The responses span from coast to coast and
For Environmental Litjinclude California, Connecticut, District of
cation. (l)Trial Technique
Columbia, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Mary
and (2) Research/Writing.
land, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey,
Family Law (emphasis
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
special education), (1) Edu
Washington, and of course, New York.
cation Law Clinic, (2) Legal
Throughout this past year there have
Rights of Persons with Dis
been literally many "hands" working to fur
abilities and (3) Family Law.
ther this project for which I am grateful. For
those of whom provided direction, sugges
Family Law(emphasis
tions, and other support, I thank you. Fur
I ~00 Broadway
ZO Park Plaza. Sui It 9} I
matrimonial), (1) Family
NtwYork.N.Y.100}6
loslon.MA02l16
thermore, I would like to recognize the
(212)719-0200 (800) •72-8899 (617)69'!-99SS (800)866-H""
Law, Crim. Law, Crim. Pro.
following people and entities without whom
& Real Estate with Prof.
this survey would not have been a success:
Reid, (2) Family Law, Estate
Participating Alumni Members; The
Planning, New York Practice,
Student Bar Association; The Opinion;The
& Trial Technique, and (3)
Office of Admissions and Records; Illene
Torts, Gratuitous Transfers,
Fleischmann, Tiffany Weiss, and Sharon
Trial Technique& New York
McLoud; my good friends, Barbara J. Burns
Practice.
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NY Practice & Research and Writ
ing.
Worker's Compensation
Defense, (1) Insurance Law and
(2) Trial Technique.
Question # 3 - What bar re
view course did you take? (1)
Barbri - 54 votes, (2)
Marino (No longer in busi
ness)- 10, and Pieper - 9.
Question# 4 - Do you recom
mend it? (1) Barbri-52 yes and 2
no, (2) Marino-8 yes and 2 no, and
(3) Pieper-8 yes and 1 maybe.
Question #5 - Ifyou took more
than one bar review course, please
indicate the one(s), if any, you
(1) PMBR-6
recommend.
recommedations and 1 no rec
ommendation, (2) Barbri-1 rec
ommendation, and (3) Pieper-I
recommendation.
Question #6 - Did you find
your ct:rrent job through the Ca
reer Development Office (CDO)?
No - 57 votes, and Yes - 16 (in
cluding one "former" rather than
current job)
Ifyes, wasthisthroughaCDO
interview? or listing? (1) Inter
view - 8 votes, and (2) Listing - 4
votes.
Question #7 - What advice do
you have for students preparing
for the bar exam? (1) Follow bar
review schedule (do whatever
they say). • 24 votes, (2) Give it
your all.-19, (3) Leave time for
yourself. Relax or you ' ll go nuts!
- 18, ( 4) Take as many practice
exams, multiple choice questions,
and exercises as possible. - 16, (5)
Maintain a steady pace. - 14, (6)
Don't panic! Do not compare study
habits. - 10, (7) Work out in the
gym (do some type of exercise). 9, (8) Don't get caught up in the
hype (relax). Do as many MBE
questions as possible. - 7 (9) Start
reviewing materials as early as
possible. - 6, (10) TaJce a bar re
view course. Take classes of inter
est and not solely for the bar exam.
- 5, (11) Study to learn and not just
to be tested. Take one day off per
week. Focus on the main topics .
Take as many bar courses as pos
sible. Go for a "just passing" grade
because it's a pass/fail exam and
there is no need for additional pres
sure. - 3, (12) Read explanations
regarding why you got an answer
right and wrong. Pray. Rewrite
your notes after class. Index/flash
cards are helpful, particularly to
ward the end of studying. Know
black letter law and nothing else.
Concentrate on CPLR for the NY
portionoftheexam. Use"CIRAC"
religiously for all essays. Rest the
night before taking the exam, and
don't study after the first day of
the exam. If Schlegel taught you
contracts, take Marino because
they make sure you know con
tracts. - 2, (13) Take bar review
course at night since UB's library
isn't open at that time. Plan a
vacation/goal to work towards.
Seek out family and friends for
support during the summer. Take
bar review cowse two times, once
during the summer before senior
year, at no extra cost. Call Neigh
borhood Legal Services ifyou need
accommodations as per ADA
(UB's knowledge and assistance
is limited). Take Sales/Secwed

Transactions & Commercial Pa
per. Take professors that teach in
a clear analytical fashion, and ex
plain historical developments be
cause this will help you overall.
Free up as much time between
graduation and the bar exam. Take
at least one type of "Corporations"
course. Take one bar exam at a
time and worry about others later.
Remember it's not the correct an
swer but how you answer (30% of
the exam you won 't know). Audio
tapes in the library are helpful.
Make sure you take two bar exams
because you have already done all
the studying. Spend extra time
with your trouble areas. Bring
earplugs to the exam and avoid
distractions. - 1
Question # 8 - What advice
do you have for students looking
for a job? (!)Networking helps
(professional organizations,
etc.). • 21 votes, (2) Get practical
experience. -15, (3) Persistence is
key . Be realistic and flexible. - 14,
(4) Use CDO solely as a resource,
but by no means limit yourself to
it. - 12, (5) Do pro bono work
because it' s a good source of expe
rience and networking. - 8, (6)
Don't Jet the process defeat your
self esteem. Look for satisfaction
beyond a paycheck (large firm
money). - 7, (7) Get involved with
extracurricular activities. - 6, (8)
Don ' t discount non-traditional
forms of practice (i.e., education
and health care administration).
Be aggressive, and ask questions
on interviews. Pick the employer
rather than having the employer
pick you (satisfy yourself). If you
don 't get your dream job, get 1-4
for years of experience because
lateral moves are most common. 4, (9) Get informed early. - 3, (10)
Seek out another degree if pos
sible and interested. Seriously
consider becoming a solo practi
tioner (Erie County Bar Associa
tion is very helpful with this). Take
adjunct professors. Have good
references. Clerk in the geographi
cal area in which you want to settle.
Don't be afraid to "cold call" em
ployers prior to sending resumes,
and follow letters with a call. Don't
overlook the possibility of starting
as a "temp." and working your way
to a permanent position. Don't
bother me because I'm looking
too! - 2, ( 11) Have a plan/strategy,
and don' t just look aimlessly. Let
unusual qualities shine on a re
sume. Flood market with resumes.
Finding a job is easier once you
pass the bar exam. Think about
where you want to be in 5 years.
Think about how you will bring
business to the firm because they
will want to know. Walk resumes
into firms personally. Be willing
to work as a law clerk. Take Con
tinuing Legal Education (CLE)
cowses. Don't underestimate your
own abilities and knowledge upon
coming out of law school. Do well
in law school. Stress on interviews
that you want and can handle cli
ents. Do not overemphasize re
search skills. Take assigned coun
sel cases for experience. Be on
time for interviews. Distinguish
yourself from others. Research
employers well. Computer and
language skills are helpful, par-

ticularly for public interest work.
Don't lie on your resume. Target
what you want, avoid mass mail
ing and generic cover letters. Look
for a job that will offer diverse
experiences. Interview as much as
possible for practice. Obtain jour
nal experience. Use employment
newsletters from other schools. - 1
Question #9 - Other useful
comments regarding law school or
entrance into the legal profession?
(1) Try to get as many market
able skills, and experience in
practical applications as possible
(i.e., clinics and clerkships). - 15
votes, (2) Don't limit yourself in
law school classes. Take classes
in areas you think may not interest
you because you must be well
rounded (avoid solely taking bar
courses). - 6, (3) Don't be discour
aged when your job search takes
one year or more because this re
flects the market and not you. Do
not be afraid to go to other areas
outside of actual practice (there
are many alternatives). - 5, (4)
Always respect other attorneys, the
profession, and ·do what you can to
improve it. Take adjuncts because
they practice what they preach.
Prepare for long hours and low

pay. -4, (5) Do your best academi
cally. Try to combine law with
another field, because this will give
you an edge. Be flexible and go
beyond the traditional firm. Know
what city you are interested in be
ing employed and zero in. - 3, (6)
Allow time to adjust to new em
ployment. Cooperation with other
staff are crucial to your success.
Be prepared to learn all over again.
Keep in touch with other gradu
ates for support. Minimize your
debt in the likelihood of obtaining
a low paying job. Have fun in law
school, you get more out of it that
way. - 2, (7) Learn as much about
,book research because firms may
not have updated technology. If
not on Law Review, convey that
you have equal skills. Consider
clerking, it's invaluable. Always
be prepared, it is the key to win
ning cases. Try to get involved in
a mentoring program with others
in the legal profession. Give back
to your community. A Master of
Laws would be helpful. Just re
member that many people have
been in your shoes and have sur
vived. Never burn bridges with
your colleagues (the legal commu-

nity is very small). Develop com
puter skills. Go to other members
of the bar for help because they are
often extremely helpful to newly
admitted attorneys. Stay focused
to your area of practice. Look for
satisfaction beyond pay. Start your
job search early. Be humble and
learn from your support staff, most
ofwhom will know more than you!
Use CDO for part time jobs during
the school year for experience
which can also lead to a full time
job. Seek to continue your educa
tion. Don' t be afraid to take a
paralegal type job and then move
up. Interview as many times as
possible for practice. If you want
to practice outside of NY take that
bar exam first. Know and develop
your niche. Show lots of excite
ment about interviews. Study up
on the rules of ethics because these
often come up. - 1
Question #10 - Please indicate your year of graduation.
Year
# of responses
1995
21
1994
31
1993
21
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Reported child Pe,:ot persnickity
abuse on the rise
over debate
According to a Department
of Health and Human Services
study, 2.82 million children were
abused or neglected in-the U.S.
in 1993. This is up 98% since
the last survey conducted in
1986.
The study revealed that
children in families whose in
comes were below $15,000 were
22 times likely to be abused or
neglected than children whose
families who earn over $30,000
per year. Children in single par
ent homes have a 77% higher
chanceofbeingharmedby physi
cal abuse than kids living with
two parents. No racial differ
ences in maltreatment or abuse
injuries were found.
Birth parents were perpe
trators of 72% percent of the
abuse. 75% of these children
were harmed by their mothers
and 46% by their fathers.
Although the caseload in
creased bewtween 1986 and
1993, the number of cases in
vestigated by state agencies re
mained constant. In 1986, state
agencies investigated 44% of
cases ofphysical abuse. In 1993,
only 28% were investigated.

UB technology
fee skyrockets

On Monday, Reform Party
Presidential Candidate H. Ross
Perot filed a federal lawsuit seek
ing a court order prohibiting presi
dential debates from being con
ducted without him.
The suit claims that the bipar
tisan Commission on Presidential
Debates violated its own rules by
prohibiting Perot from participat
ing in two presidential debates.
Perot's running mate, Pat Choate,
would also be barred from partici
pation in the vice presidential de
bate.
The Commission's rules re
quire that "objective standards"
be used for making recommenda
tions about who will participate.
Perot alleges that the Commission
used a subjective standard in al
lowing only candidates with a "re
alistic chance" ofwinning the elec
tion to participate in the debates.
Perot's attorneys hope for a
hearing later this week. The first
debate is scheduled for October 6,
in Hartford, Connecticut.

Law firms grow in
'95
According to a survey con
ducted by Of Counsel: The Legal
Practice Report', law firms
throughout the country experi
enced moderate growth during
1995. Law firms ranging in size
from 47 to 1,858 attorneys grew at
a rate of 3.4% in 1995, up from
2.1 % in 1994. This modest growth
is seen as a good sign, a turn
around from the layoffs and attri
tion of the early 1990s.
The highest growth rates were
reported by the largest firms, those
with 300 or more. These firms,
which experienced the greatest
downturn in the early part of the
decade, grew 4% last year.
Firms with 200 to 300 law
yers grew l. 7 percent last year.
This is especially encouraging
since these firms have been most
troubled in the past few years.
Often, this size firm is not big
enough to compete with the larg
est firms, but is big enough to have
large overhead costs. Some ofthese
firms experienced growth as high
as 5%.
Firms with 100 to 200 law
yers expanded 3.8% last year.
Also, there was a rash of new law
firm mergers, another healthy sign.

This year, the University in
creased its technology fee from
$65 per semester to $125 per se
mester. This fee increase is ex
pected to generate $4.1 million
during the 1996-97 fiscal year.
The increase will help pro
vide more state-of-the-art technol
ogy equipped classrooms, more
computer lab sites and more LAN
sites. It will also provide technol
ogy upgrades in the Student Union
and increased technical support
for departmental computing sites.
Also, a two year plan for the
installation of a common
SUNYCard security access sys
tem to all buildings on campus is
planned. There will also be im
provements to on and off campus
access to computerized informa
tion resources.
"Increasingly across the
country, dedicated fees for tech
nology are becoming standard,"
said Voldemar Innus, senior asso
ciate vice president for University
Services. The technology fees at
the four SUNY University Cen- . New anti-virus program
te rs is "roughly in the same
PCTune Up is a new anti
ballpark," he said.
virus
online subscription available
Source: The Reporter.
from Symantec, the company that
makes Norton utilities. The pro
gram can be downloaded from the
company's
web
site
(www.tuneup.com) . Updates are
available peiodically via e-mail for
$3.95 per month.
The program helps eliminate
the fear that traditional software
packages will not kill newly bred
viruses. Tuneup.com offers soft
ware upgrades via e-mail and an
on-line hard-drive backup service.
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The Crow: City ofAngels
does little more than caw

There's no place
like a homepage
The Erie County Bar Asso
ciation has establishedahomepage
on the World Wide Web.
The page is located at http://
www.eriebar.org. It was prepared
by Bar Association Staffers work
ing with the Publishing Company
of North America, Inc., an Internet
presence provider.
The homepage includes a
message from Bar Association
President David R. Pfalzgraf, a
description of Bar Association ser
vices, and lists of Bar Association
Staff. It also contains issues of the
Association's monthly publication,
the Bulletin.
Also included are the Bar
Association's calendar of events,
Continuing Legal Education in
formation, Bar Association
committe descriptions, and much
more.
For more information, con
tact the Bar Association at 8528687.

Natural gas to
fuel UB
Next month, UB will begin
building a new compressed natu
ral gas (CNG) refueling station. It
will be located on the west side of
the Helm service area off Service
Center Road on the North Cam
pus, and will tap into existing gas
pipelines. The station is expected
to begin operation later this fall.
This project is a cooperative
venture among UB, the Town of
Amherst, Erie County, and Na
tional Fuel Gas Corp. Planning for
the refueling station began four
years ago in order to meet the
requirements of the Clean Air Act.
By the year 2000, 80% of new
vehicles purchased for state and
federal fleets must be run on alter
native fuels .
CNG has a lower carbon con
tent than gasoline or diesel fuel.
Therefore, hydrocarbon and ni
trous oxide emissions are signifi
cantly reduced. Carbon monoxide
emissions are virtually eliminated.
CNG is also safer than gasoline
because it has a higher ignition
point and dissipates quickly, since
it is lighter than air.
Vehicles run on CNG also
require less maintenance, such as
less frequent oil changes. Also,
CNG costs about 20% less than
gasoline. However, this savings
will be offset by the need to pur
chase new CNG-powered vehicles
and conversion ofcurrently owned
gasoline-powered vehicles.
The refueling station, which
will cost between $500,000 and
$600,000, will also service Town
of Amherst vehicles that run on
CNG . The New York State En
ergy Research and Development
Agency has contributed $275,000
to the project. The Erie County
Legislature has provided an addi
tional $300,000 in funding for the
project.
Source: The Reporter
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by Molly B. Kocialslci,
Special to the Opinion

Okay, I'll admit it. I loved
the first Crow movie. Kickass
soundtrackandagreatleadinBran
don Lee and the movie made a ton
of money. I'm not sure whether
that was because Brandon Lee dies
during the filming and Americans
have a very morbid side and just
had to "pull over and watch"; just
like on the highways. What the
producers forgot the second time
is that Brandon Lee is dead and
there are no replacements. There
neverwillbe. BrandonLeebrought
a purity and singleness of purpose
to his role in the 1" Crow . Vincent
Perez did and can not.
Thepremiseofthemoviewas
great and much like the first, the
plot was predictable. Guy and
loved one get killed and guy comes
back to wreak revenge on the
peoplewhokilledhimandhisloved
one. Crow guides guy to the kill
ers. Not a tough concept. Some
how, the concept worked okay but
the actors and actresses did not.
The Movie was very dark; much
darker and drearier than the first.
The little girl in the first is now a
woman and unfortunately was a

better actress as a little girl.
The second movie had a
sexual undercurrent that was en
tirely inappropriate in light of the
purity and single-mindedness of
the first. Another big drawback to
the movie is the sexual sadist that
plays the villain. The first villain
was sick but not as sick as the
second dude. The second villain's
gang is another gag factor. Iggy
Pop plays one of the villains. Dur
ing the whole movie he wears a
vest with no shirt. My only thought
through the whole movie was that
Iggy really needed to be wearing a
shirt. The guy looks worse than
Keith Richards ( I know y'all think
that is possible; if you saw the
movie, you know what I'm talking
about.) . He is definitely the poster
child for what survivors of hard
core drug use will look like. And,
yes, he is ugly. His arms and the
tracks on them resemble a
roadmap. Yeah, pretty disgusting.
The final insult of the movie
was the soundtrack. It's not some
thing I'll run out to pick up and add
to my CD collection.

How to research on-line
as a IL and not break any
rules
by Julie Meyer,
Managing Editor

legal volumes, forms and periodi
cals that can be examined and
downloaded. The library also has
"The Rubber Room," a collection
of weird legal theories, court fil
ings, jokes, anecodotes and bloop
ers, and "The Bookstore," claimed
to be the Net' s most extensive
collection of law related software.
And all of this software can be
downloaded for free!
Finally, for those first years
who need to find out names and
phone numbers of faculty and staff
members, UB's home page can be
a great help. The addresses are:
http ://wings.buffalo.edu/directo
r ies/ep hone
or
http ://
www.acsu.buffalo.edu.cg-bin/ph.

Every first year in UB Law
School has begun the infamous
Research and Writing course.
Though the first memo has not
been assigned yet, the first years
have probably already found out
that they cannot use Lexis/Nexis
or Westlaw until the second se
mester. How does one conduct
computer research then without
those essential tools?
Unfortunately , Lexis and
Westlaw are simply the most di
rect means of gaining legal infor
mation via computer. Yet other
ways still exist. For indicies of
links on the Net that are law related, try http://www.yahoo.com/
G OV e r n m e n t / La W /
Legal_Research/ or http://
www .webcrawler.com/select/
govt.law.html. BothcanguidestudentstosuchlinksasWest'sLegal
Directory , Martindale-Hubbell
Legal Directory, Supreme Court
Rulings, theU .S.Code,theAmerican Bar Association Net and the
Global Legal Information Network
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"My son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when he was hit by
a car and killed. In the hospital was the most difficult time
of my life. But because we had discussed organ and tissue
donation, it helped me, it helped my family, it helped everyone
i~ making the d~cision to donate
his organs and tissues. Every day
o•
D
O
NATION
I tell people, talk it over. Don't
be afraid." For your free brochure Share your life. Share your decision~

Qrpan & Tzssue

about organ and tissue donation,
call 1-800-355-SHARE.
Photo by Gregory Heisler
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Coalition on Donation
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Speak ~our mind.
Feel good about it!
an Election Da1.1

J'
f •: .\f

Uote for 1.1aur candh:late.
Uate for LIDUr countr1..115

But mast of allDIH

Unte q:,-..ourself.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CLERKS, RECORDERS, ELECTION OFFICIALS ANO TREASURERS.
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First We Get
You Through
Law School...
Then We Get
You Through
The Bar Exam!
Gilbert Law Summaries
Legalines

Over 4 Million Copies Sold
BAR/BRI Bar Review

Relied On By Over 500,000 Lawyers

GROUP
Our Only Mission Is Test Preparation

Call Tol/.Free

(800) 4 72-8899
or visit our web site at http://www.barbri.com
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